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Reactions of edaravone (3・methyl‑1・phenyl‑2・pyrazolin・5‑one) with deoxygua110si11e monophosphate
(dGMP) hydmxylradical adducts wele i11Vestigated by pulse Tadiolysis teclmique. Edaravone was found to
reduce 血e dGMp hydroxylradical adductst11rough eleC廿on tmnsferTeactions. The late constants ofthe Nac、

tionS 圦,ele gleater thar14 × 108 dm3 m01‑1 S‑j a11d silmlalto those ofthe Nactions of ascorbic acid,、vhich is a
replesentative a11tioxida11t. Yields of single‑st御ld bleaks, base lesions, a11d abasic sites produced in puC18

PlaS加d DNA by galr血a ray iTradiation in the pNsence oflow concen廿ations(10‑1000 μmoldm‑3) ofedara・
Vone 、veN also qua11tified,町d 血e che血Cal Npair activiw of edaravone was estimated by a method Ncently
developed by the authors. By compar血g supplession e缶Cienciesto the induction ofeach DNA lesion,it was
found that base lesions and abasic sites weN SUPPNssed by the che血CalNpairactiviw ofed血Vone. although
the suppression ofsingle‑S廿and b祀aks was not very e狂ective. TMs phenomenon was attdbuted to the chem・
icalNpair acdvity of edaravone toward base lesions a11d abasic sites. HO、¥ever, the che血Cal Npair activity of
edaravone for base lesions was lo、verthan that ofascorbic acid
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iπνivo expedments [20‑2刀. The pha11nac010gicale丘ects of

INIRODUC110N

edaravone have mainly been at丘ibuted to its reactivlty wlth

10nizing radiation causes irreversible molecular cha11ges (i.e.
dalnage)to DNA. Damage is caused by diNctionization or
Nactions of hydroxyl radicals ('OH)丘om water 皿diolysis,
and 血Cludes S廿a11d bleaks a11d base lesions. Double・strand

breaks (DSBS), consisting of No or more sirlgle・SⅡ釘ld

breaks (SSBS) in close ptoxi血ty produced in gen0血C
DNA, ale thought to be harnlfU11esions that ca11 Cause
Sedous bi010gical e丘ects, such as ce11 death. MONover, base

丘ee radicals, such as 'OH a11d peroxide radicals [28‑3U.
Because edaravone has recently Teceived much attention

for use as a ladioprotector B2,33],the authors have investi‑
gated its leactions with 'OH a11d other oxidative radicals by
Pulse radiolysis a11d deteΠ11ined apattem of鵡action foredar・
avone as an antioxida11t, together with the late constants of
the Nactions [29,341. Much i11fonnation about the radical

Iesions cal) cause ce11 mutadons that may contdbute to car‑

Scaveng血g propenies of edaravone was levealed by these
expenments. However, to underst如d the radioprotecdve

Clnogenesls.

e丘ects of edaravone,0壮ler e丘ecdve Npair processes, such

Whichis used to lilnitthe fomlation ofDNA lesions under註・

as che血Cal Npair prope血es, must also be investigated.1n
山e pNsentstudy, pulse radiolysis usil)g a DNA modelc0皿・
Pound, deoxygua110S血e monophosphate (dGMP), was con・

mdiation, acts as a11'OH scavenger [,]. Nltioxidants, such

ducted to observe the basic reactions of che加Cal Npair and

as catechins and ascorbic acid, also reduce the fonnation

Of DNA lesions.11igh teaC廿Vity between an廿Oxid如ts and

祀aC廿Vity, a11d was compaNd with that of ascorbic acid
Furthe血ore, to i11Vest喰ate the che血Cal repair activity of

Oxidative radicals has been lepoded by seveml Nsearchers
[‑ 1. hladdition to acting aS 松diC址 Scavengers, some an廿・

DNA in g卸血a ray‑irradiated aqueous solutions contai11ing

Oxidants are Nported to Npairthe precursors ofDNA lesions

Several concentrations of edaravone 、veN measuNd by a
methodNcently developedby the authors [ 1、

Production of these DNA lesions ca11 be suppressed by

Some che加Cal compounds. Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO).

]. TMs repair

(DNA radiC址S) by chelmcal Nactions [

Plocessis ca11ed 'che血CalNpair'. AS DNA ladicals generaⅡy
have longer ⅡfetimeS 出a11'OH in a ce110r under ce11一血meⅡC

edaravone on DNA lesions, yields of lesi0那 on plaS血d

MATERIA見SANDMETHODS

],chelmcalNpairshould be a moN e缶Cient

CondiⅡons [

皿dioplotecdon plocesS 仕lan nldiC田 Scavenging. hl a pNvious
Npon, the authors i11Vesdgated 仕le che加Cal Npair activiw of
ascorbic acid a11d found 出at the preC11rsors of abasic sites

(Ap sites) arld other base lesionS 圦,ele moN easily Npaired
th肌 those ofS廿如d breaks [】. ApproX血ately 50.0% of
these lesions were che加Ca11y repaiNd by ascorbic acid. on

血e other hand,<10% of'OH ploduced 丘om 松diolysis was
Scavenged by the ascorbic acid concen伽tions under the
expedmental conditions. ne Nsults showed thatthe chem‑
icalrepair aC廿Vity ofascorbic acid was more e伍Cienttha11its
'OH scavenging activity.1t was also suggested that ascorbic
acid 血ght be suitable as a11agentto reduce mutations.

Samples
Edaravone (3・methyl‑1・phenyl‑2・pyrazolirl‑5‑one), Tris, boric
acid, e血ylenedialninete血acetic acid (EDTA)・2Na・2H20,
Sodium hydrate (NaoH),1% bromophenol blue,0脚lge G,
Nal{2P04 a11d Na211P04 、veN P11tchased 丘om w'ako pU鵡
Che加C田 hldustdes, Ltd (osak礼 Japan). Ascorbic acid 如d

deoxyguanosi11e monophosphate (dGMP) wele puNhased
丘om sigma‑Ndricb (st Louis, MO). F0血血idopyr血id血e・
DNA glycosylase (Fpg), endonuclease 1Ⅱ(Nth), endonucle・
ase lv (Nfo), a11d leaction bU丘er solutions used for the treat・
ment ofthese enzymes weN purchased 丘om New Engla11d

BioLabslnc.(1PS、vich, MA). stock solutions ofthe enzymes

Ed叩Vone (Radicut⑧,3・methyl‑1・phenyl‑2・pyrazolin・5・

(concen伽Uons of lo U 川一j for Nth and Nfo, a11d 8 U μ1‑1

One; Fig.),、V11ich is an aai丘Cial a11tioxid如t wi血 10、v tox・
icity,is genera11y kno、vn as a ne11roprotective d皿g, al)d it has
been developed and cli11ica11y used in Japan S血Ce 2001.1ts
medical a11d ph叩nac010gical e丘ects on blai11infarctions and

for Fpg) and 血e Naction bU丘ers we1巳 StoNd at ‑20゜C. Nth
Protein mai111y excises dng・saturated pyr血lidines (e.合.
5,6、dihydrothy1血e [DHTD, thy111ine glyc01, a11d Ap sites.
Fpg protein excises mainly 2,6・dia111ino‑4・hydroxy・5‑1V・
methyl formalnidopyrⅡnid血e,フ,8・dihydm・8‑O×0・2'・deoxy・
gua11ine (8‑O×OGua) a11d Ap sites. Nfo protein excises

Cardiovascular diseases have been c011丘rlned by numerous
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Vadous Ap sites B5,36]. water (>18 MΩ) purified by

Mi1Ⅱ・Q system (Mi1五Pore, Bi11erica, MA) was used to make
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a11 aqueous solutions.

Phosphate bU丑er solutions (PH 69) wefe pNpaNd 丘om
Nal{2P04.2H20 a11d Na2HP04.12H20. TBE bU丘er solu・

tions consisted of 8.9 × 10‑2 mol dm‑3 Tds,89 × 10‑2 m01

dm‑3 bodc acid, a11d 2 × 10‑3 moldln‑3 EDTA. The loading
bU丘er solutions for electrophoresis consisted of 2gる(W/V) g

enolfb圃

Fio.1. che血Calstructure ofedaravone in water.

anlon

dm‑1, btomophenol blue,2%(W/V) 0血ge G,30%(W/V)

glycer01, and l x lo‑2 moldm‑3 EDTA. The pH ofthe TBE
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bU丑er a11d the loading bU狂er were adjusted t0 80 with lN

Ge血any). Each tube was placedi11t020 d oficy watermmn・

NaoH. The deionized 、vater a11d bU丘er soludons were sted‑

tained at 4゜c duri11g irladiaⅡon a11d exposed t06゜co ga11血a

ⅡZed at 120゜c for 20 血11befoN samplepNparation

Iays under aelobic conditions uS血g a ga1址na lay appalatus
(1he U11iversity ofTokyo, Tokyo, Japan). The dose late, mea・
S111ed by a Fdcke doS血eter,脚lged 丘om o.05‑32 Gy lni11‑,
depending on 廿le posi廿on of salnples. Each S脚Iple was i血・

Pulse radiolvS胎

Pulse 松diolysis expe血nents were carded out at The
U11iversity of Tokyo using a11 eleC壮on li11ear accelelator
(energy:35 Mev; pulse width:10 ns). Details of伽e expe五・
mentalsetup aN descdbed else、¥here [29,341. A11irradiated

Solutions were adjusted to pH 69 by l.O × 10‑2 mol dm‑3
Phosphate bU丘er. S血Ce the salnple solutions contai11ing an廿・
Oxidants could be spontal】eously oxidized in a11 aerated solu・
tion, they 、veN heshly plepated a11d quicMy deaerated usirlg
N20 gas for 15 nli11. DOS血etry was carded out using an

N20‑saturated l x lo‑2 mol dm‑3 KSCN aqueous solU壮on,
taking Gε aS 5.2 × 10‑ m2 J‑1 at 475 血[】. An absorbed
dose of9 Gy perpulse was used in tMs expenment
Electmn bea111irradiation causes 、vater radiolysis, genelat・
ing m肌y Mnds of reactive species. To observe the leactions

Of che血Cals with 'OH, other radical species need to be
quenched. N20 gas is 0負en used to scavenge hydlated elec‑
廿ons, one of the main products of 、vater radiolysis, a11d
Conven them to 'OH [ 1. The scheme for water radiolysis
andthe re即tion ofN20 have been descdbedpreviously [].

Ihe conversion of hydrated electrons to 'OH is completed
Withi1110 ns. underthese expe血nentalconditions, hydrated
elecu'onsleact predorninantly with N20 because the concen・
加tion a11d the Tate consta11t of N20 are both much higher
than those of the antioxidants [ 1. ne yield of 'OH has

diated atleastt11Ne dlnes
A丘eri伽diation the lesions weN detected as S廿a11d breaks

by electlophoNsis. To detect base lesions al)d Ap sites, ina‑
diated salnples 、vele treated with Nth, Fpg, and Nfo before
electropho{esis. ne details have been descnbed pleviously
[]. The dose Nsponse ofthe Nsidualdosed・circular DNA
Was deten11ined 丘om the logadth血C IOSS. A D37 Value,
W11ich tepNsents the dose of radiation required to give on
average one ssB per plaS血d molecule, wag calculated 丘om
the slope of the response cuNe. The che血Cal yield of the
SSBS(G船b)isrepresented using 血e value ofD37 as f0ⅡOWS
G部b

[P1那加d]
ρD37

①

Whele [plaS血d]iS 杜le molar concen廿ation ofplaS血d DNA
molecules in an itradiated solution, a11d p is the density of

the solution ( 1.o kg dm‑3). Yields of base lesions Nvealed
by the enzymatic treatments, G。地ym。(= Nth. Fpg 。' Nf。)、ve祀
deter血ned by sub伽Ct血g the yield ofssBS 血 the incubated
Salnples withoutthe enzyme, G飢.̲, hom thatin the solU60n
incubated withthe enzyme, G印.+.

G.mymo = G0皿↓一 G印'ー

(2)

been estimated at o.59 μmolJ‑1[
Galmna ray irradia廿onofDNA SOIUⅡons
PlaS血d DNA PUC18 (2686 bp) was obt血ed 丘om ι. coli
JMI09 by Qiagen Hspeed plaS111id Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) and pud丘ed by di挺ysis using a nitroce11Ulose
membr如e ofpoN size o.025 μm (MiⅡipore, Bi11edca, MA)
A丘er dialysis, it was con丘rmed by agarose electmphoresis
血at >90% ofthe plasnlids weN 血tact(closed ciNU1紅 f0血).
Plaslmds weN stoNd at ‑20゜c at a concenttation of

1.88 × 10‑1 g dm‑3 dissolved in 2.O × 10‑2 mol dln‑3 Phos、
Phate bU丘ersolution (PH 69)
DNA stock soludons 、veN diluted wi壮12.O × 10‑2 moldm‑3
Phosphate bU丘er solution (PH 69) to a concen廿誠ion of

1,O×10‑2 g dm‑3 for irradiation sarnples.別aravone was
added to the solutionsjustbefoN irradiation.1he concen加tions

Ofedaravone we祀 adjugted to o,10,10o a11d loo0 μ!nol dln‑3.
Asthe number of eleCⅡons ofthe solutes was lesS 征lan 血at of

Water i11 a U11it volume, over 99% of the ladiation energy was
believed to be deposited onto the water molecules underthese
CondiⅡons.1hus, DNAdalnage was pNd011血如dy 血ducedby

丘eeladicals,suchas'OH, ploduced丘omW鉱erradiolysis.
Itradiation condidons were the salne as in the pNvious

expedment [ 1. For irmdiation,100 μdm3 Sarnples were
Placed 血t01.5・mlpolyplopylene tubes(Eppendod, H血burg,

RESUI'TS

Reactivity ofantioxidants with dG八佃 radicals
Transient absolption spectra (Fig.) weN obtained by pulse

t11diolysis of N20‑satU皿ted solU廿on cont址1血g 2.O × 10‑3
mol dm‑3 dGMp and l.O × 10‑4 mol dm‑3 edaravone at pH
6.9. under these conditions, itis calculated that 94% of 'OH
Was scavenged by dGMp based on a competition reaction
bet圦,een dGMP [ 1a11d edaravone t l. TherefoN the spec・
trum obtained 1 μS afterpulse irndiation is due to the abs0印・
tion spectrum of dGMp hydToxyl radical adducts [ 1
According to a previous report, t11is broad spect川m consists
Of absorption bands oftwo di丘eNnt dGMp hydroxylradical
adducts, G'8‑OH ( 3001血) and G'4‑OH ( 60onm)[ 1
Absorption spectNm of dGMp hydroxylradical adducts
Obtained 80 μS after the pulse irladiation by pulse ladiolysis

Ofthe N20・sa加lated solution of2.O × 10‑3 moldm‑3 dGMP

Without edaravone is also shown 血 the inset of Fig.. TMS
SpeC住Um showed that 壮lese dGMp ladicals 、veN relatively
Stable i11the solution without edaravone. From the time pro‑
丘les in Fig. arld the spectNm i11the inset of Fig., itis
Clear that the decay late of absorba11Ce at 320 a11d 60o nm
depended on the concen血tions ofedaravone. These pr0丘les

K. Hata elal
0.1

m01‑1 S‑1 a11d 4.2 × 108 dm3 m01‑1 S‑1, respectively. These

0.1

念冬0豊ぐ

Φ0"帯e0仙乏

1 μS

Values aN silmlarto the reponed value measured by o'Nei11,

(4.8 土0.5)× 108 dm3 m01‑1 S‑1 a11d aN amlost 杜le salne as
those of the reactions of edaravone a11d dGMp hydroxyl
0.05

Iadicaladducts

0.05
0
300

400 500 6卯 700

Wav.1e叩twnm

Gan血a ray.irradiation ofplaslnidDNA S01Ⅱtions
Containm套edaravone
Ihe se血一10g plots of the dose‑Nsponse curves of丘actions
Of closed・circular fonns i11 ga11血a ray‑itndiated puC18

PlaS血d DNA (1.O × 10‑2 g dm‑3) aqueous solutions, with or
Without lo0 μmoldm‑ edaravone, are shown in Fig.. The

80 μS
0
300

400

500

600

700

WaV目印g廿lmm

Fig.2. Transient absolption spectla obtai11ed 1 μS (closed circles)
and 80 μS (open squares) afrer ilndiation by pulse 皿diolysis of a
N20.sa加Rlted aqueous solution cont舐11ing 2×10‑ mol dm‑
dGMP.1.O × 10→ mol dm‑3 edaravone, arld 2.O × 10‑2 mol dm‑3
Phosphate bU狂er at pH 69.1nset: the tTansient speC加m obtained
80 μS after ilradiation by pulse tadiolysis of a N20・satu】ated
aqueoussolutioncontai11ing 2 × 10‑ moldm‑ dGMP.

丘actions of closed circulat forms of DNA in the solutions
血Cubated at 37゜c for lh,、vith or without N血, are also

Plotted.1he dose‑response curve ofdosedcircular fotmsin
DNA 血Cubated without N血 Wasslighdy steeper 血an that of
Closed、circular f0血S i11DNA withoutincubation, regardless
Of 、uhether ascorbic acid 、vas added (see the circle arld square

Symbols in Fig.). niS 血dicatesthat heat uea伽ent dudng
血Cubation induced dalnage in heatlabile sites [ 1. on the
Other ha11d, closed、circular forms irl DNA 血Cubated with
Nth decreased dtastica11y. ThiS 血dicates that a lot of Nth・

SensiⅡVe sites are pfoduced in irradiated DNA. The results
Show that these dGMp hydroxyl radical adducts were

Scavengedby edaravone. Rate constants ofthereacdons were
found to be 4.1× 108 dm3 m01‑1 S‑j arld 43 × 108 dm3
md‑1S‑1 丘omthe absorbance decay at 320 and 60o nm. on

Were silrlilar to the Tesults of the previous experiments m
DNA solutions contai11ing ascorbic acid [ 1. Nth・sensitive
Iesions a11d S住and bルaks, W11ich aN PToduced by ilradiaⅡon,

Were suppNssed by edaravone. The che血C址 yields of pro・
mpt ssBs a11d Nth・, Fpg・ a11d Nfo・sensitive sites (GSSB,

Unchanged by the addition of edaravone (Fig. b).1t seems

GNlh, GFpg, GNf。)in the absence a11d presence of lo, 10o and
1000 μmol dm‑3 edaravone 圦,eN deter加ned (Table ). The

that the edaravone ndical, the abs0印tion peak of wMch is

ratio ofthe yield of each lesion produced in the P鵡Sence of

350 nm, was produced by these Nactions(see Discussion)
Transient absorption spectra of a N20・saturated solution
Contω1Ⅱ11g 2.O × 10‑3 mol dm‑3 dGMp a11d l.O × 10→ m01
dm‑3 ascorbic acid detenmned 1 叩d 80 μS after the pulse

edaravone to the yield produced in the absence ofedaravone

the other ha11d, the absorbance at 350 nm almost remai11ed

(G。) was calculated for each concentmtion (sho、vn 血 Fig.
as 'G/G。'). The G/G。皿tio decNased with i11CNaS血g con・
Centrations of edaravone. At the lower concentmtions (10

ir皿diation 圦,eル also obtai11ed to compare with that of edara‑

and lo0 μmol dm‑3), the production of Nfo・sensitive sites

Vone (Fig.). underthe expe血11entalconditions,the abs0ゆー
tion spectNm of dGMp hydmxyl radical adducts was

(Af sites) has a tendency to be more suppNssed than that of

Observed 1 μS after pulse irradiadon because it was calculated
that >97% of 'OH was scavenged by dGMp based on a

SSBS. The Nth、 and Fpg・sensitive sites (Ap sites and other
base lesions) also had lower ratios than those of prompt

SSBS, though the marg血 of error for the expedmental data

Competition reaction between dGMP 如d ascorbic acid. The

Was large.

r11te consta11t of the leacuon between ascorbic acid a11d 'OH,

According to our previous paper on ascorbic acid, the
enzyme、sensidve lesions with l0圦,er G/Go ratios indicate a
Mgherlevelofche血CalNpairactivity ofascorbic acid at AP

(4.5 土03)× 109 dm3 m01‑1

一1

W11ich was deter11血ed 血

this study by measudng the buildup late ofascorbate radiC址
after pulse irradiation of N20‑satulated solutions containing

Sites a11d other base lesions. The che111ical Npair e缶Ciency

0.2‑1.O × 10‑3 mol dm‑3 ascorbic acid at pH 6.9, was used

Was estimated by the pat田11eter, P, W11ich represents the 丘ac‑

for the competition reaction. The absorb如Ce deaved from
dGMp hydmxylradical adducts decNased, with an incNase
in a suong absolption ba11d at 360 nm. This spectml alter・
ation, which was also repoded pNviously by o'Nei11[],is

tion of chenlica11y Npairable yields in a11 detected lesions,

believed to be due to electron 廿ansfer Nactions of dGMP

hydroxylradical adducts a11d ascorbic acid, result血g i11the
Production of an ascorbate radical. The 松te constants ofthe
decay at 320 a11d 60o nm weN found to be 4.1× 10 dm

Obtained by a silnple model of a compedtion reaction a6).
Ihe value ofp lepresentS 壮le ptoponion oflesions potenti址一
Iy Npairable by an antioxida11t. Enzyme・sensitive lesions
Were moN easily Npaired by edaravone tha11 SSBS (Fig.),
田though the e丘or margins of the G/Go latios of Fpg・ a11d
Nth‑sensitive lesions were rather large. The value of p for
edaravone was also detern血ed foreach lesion (Table ).丁he

Che加CalNpa辻activity of丘ee radicalscavengeredaravone
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Fig.3. Time pr0丘les of absorbance at (a) 320,(b) 350 and (C) 60o nm of 仕le solutions contail)ing severalconcen杠ations of

edaravone a11d 2× 10‑3 moldln‑3 dGMpatpH 69
for edaravone to Nth・ and Fpg‑sensitive sites 、vere 03,
ShoW血g that 30% ofthe plecursors of these lesions could
be chermca11y repaired. Thus, edaravone ca11 Che111ica11y
Iepair precursors of Ap siteS 飢d other base lesions more
easily than those of ssBS. As these enzyme‑sensitive lesions
Ca11 Cause ce11 mutations, t11is Nsult suggests that edaravone
may have a potentiaⅡy beneficia110le in 壮le suppression of

0.1

ΦU仁如e0仙0ぐ

0.05

CeⅡ mutations underi血diation

As menⅡoned above,two types ofdGMp hydroxylradical

adducts, G'8‑OH a11d G'4‑OH, aN m毎nly produced t11rough
the Naction ofgua11ine a11d 'OH. nlese radicals are hlo、、,n to
80 μS
0
300

.'^

400

500

600

700

Waveleng廿11nm

Fi客.4. Transient absorption speC伽 obta血ed 1 μS (closed circles)

飢d 80 μS (open squates) after irradiation by pulse radiolysis of a

N?0‑satunted aqueous solution con伽ning 2× 10‑3 mol dm‑3
dGMP、 1.O × 10→ moldm‑3 ascorbic acid, and 2.O × 10‑2 moldm‑3
Phosphate bU丘er at pH 6.9.
Value ofp for Nfo・sensitive sites was o.56 土0.B,血dicat血g
小at about half of the pNcursors of Ap sites could be chem・
ica11y lepaiNd by edaravone. on the other ha11d,thep values

be precursors of 80×OG, WNch is an Fpg‑sensitive lesion.1n
this ga血na ray irndiation experilnent, the 血11ibition ot
Fpg‑sensitive lesions was obseNed by add血g edaravone.
111is result was consistent with the Nsults of our pulse radi・

Olysis expedments,in wMch G'8‑OH a11d G'4‑OH we祀 Sca・
Vengedby 血e antioxidants
DISCUSSION
Reduction reaction ofedaravone

The decay mte ofabsorbance at320 如d 60o nmdepends on
the concen廿a廿ons ofedaravone (Fig.),、VNch indicatesthat

K. Hata efα1.

the decay ofthe dGMp hydroxy1皿dical adducts is atmbut・
able to the reactions with edaravone. HO、vever, unlike the

result for ascorbic acid (Fig.), the de丘nite abs0印tion ba11ds
Of edaravone radicals that should be produced as a Nsult of
the reactions were not observed.1n our previous Npod,

Of ascorbic acid. pulse 松diolysis expe血nents showed 仕lat
edaravone can leduce dG入佃 hydroxy11a山C凪 adductstl】mugh
elecuon 丘砥Isfer NaC廿ons 、vit1111igh late constants i11the salne
malmeras ascorbic acid.

One、electron oxidized edalavone radicals, the molecular

Coe缶Cient of 、VNch at 345 nm was (2.60 土0.1の X I03 dm3
m01‑1 Cm‑1 [], weN ploduced by Nactions of edaravone
With oxidizino radicals. The molecular coe伍Cient of 血e
edaravone Tadicals is a血Ost the same as that of dGMP

hydroxyl radical adducts, W11ich is calculated 丘om Fig.
Using the yield of 'OH in N20・saturated solutions,0.59 μm01

Comparison ofche111ica1工'epair activity
Ofedaravone with that ofascorbic acid

In our previous Npon,50‑60% of the pNcursors of 仕le
enzyme‑sensi廿Ve lesions 、vere che血Ca11y repaiNd by ascor・
bic acid [].1he results of the present expedment show
that the che血C址 tepair activity of edaravone on enzyme‑

J‑1[ 1, as the yield of dGMp hydroxy1 皿dical adducts.

Sensidve lesions is lower than that of ascorbic acid. on the

IherefoN, it was pNsumed 血ese dGMp bydmxylradiC址
adducts were Nduced by edaravone Ⅱlrough electron 杠ansfer
Ieactions,丘om which a one‑eleCⅡon oxi山鴎d edaravone

Other ha11d, the values ofp for both edaravone a11d ascorbic
acid to ssBS 、veN ahnost zero, indicating that ssBs are

mdical was ptoduced. T11is pa廿em ofNaction is si血larto t11址

As discussed above,the pa廿em ofNaction ofedaravone to
dGMp hydroxy11adical adducts a11d the 皿te constants were

Seldom Npaired by eit11eredaravone or ascorbic acid.
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Si111ilar to those of ascorbic acid. However,せle che111iC址

Npair activity of edaravone against the precursors of
Fpg‑sensitive lesions,、、,Mch include 80×OG, was relatively
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更ig.5. Dose‑Nsponse curves ofthe remai1血g 丘action of dosed

Circular plaS血d DNA 血 2.O × 10‑2 mol dm‑3 Phosphate bU丘er
(PH 7) aqueous solution of l.O× 10‑2 g dm‑3 PUC18 PlaS加d

0

＼多1、̲
＼多誕、、ン緜

DNA 、vith lo0 μmol dm‑3 edaravone (open symbols). The results

Of our previous study i11 DNA solution without the addition of
andoxidants ale also plotted (closed symbols)[]. citcles: DNA
diNcdy 如alyzed without a11y che加CaltNatments afterirrddiation;
diamonds: DNA incubated with N壮1 訂'eatment a丘er irradia廿on;

Squares: DNA incubated without Nth treatment afteτ壮皿diation
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Fio.6. Ratios ofthe chelniC址 yields ofptompt ssBs a11d ofNth・,

Fpg・ a11d Nfo・sensitive si;es obtained in the P鵡Sence of edaravone
at several concentTations (6) t0 せle yields obtai11ed without
ed如Vone(GO)

Iable l. cheⅡlical yields (G values) of S加nd bNaks and of Nt11・, Fpg・ and Nfo・sensitive sites, a11d 廿le
haction ofNpairableprecursors ofDNAlesions(P)
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Che加Calrepairactivity of丘ee tadiC田 Scavengeredaravone
10W. several Nasons ca11be suggested to explain tMs di丘er‑
ence. FⅡSt, the reactivity of edaravone with other precursors
OfFpg・sensitive lesionS 加ghtbe d近eNnt 丘omthat ofascor・
bic acid. TNs could be verified by pulse radiolysis experi・
ments uS血g other DNA model compounds, such as those
Used in pNvious expedments pedormed by S11i et α1.[].
Another Nason could be the di丘eNnce in accessibility to the
Precursors of lesions on DNA, WMch is atmbutable to the
S如CtuNs ofthe a11tioxidants. Measur血g the che血CalNpair
activity of dedvadves of a11tioxidantS 血ght be a use員11、vay
to investigate the註 accessibility i11te訂ns of stNctuN‑acdvity
relationsMPS.
Some sU1丑lydrylcompounds, such as glutatMone, are also
kno、Nn to sho、v chemicalrepair activity via hydrogen dona・
tion Nacti0那[12,4U. Apply血g the methods used i11t11is
Study to sU1丑)ydryl compounds lmght help improve our
Understanding of their che加Cal repair activity a11d provide
Some information about the di丘eNnces obseNed 血 the

Che加Cal Npair acuvities bet、veen antioxidants a11d sU1丑ly‑
drylcompounds.
CONC王USIONS

111e conclusions obtained hom the pulse radiolysis ex‑
Penmentin dGMP SOIU廿ons a11d the galr脚a ray irNdiation
expe血nent 血 PlaS血d DNA solutions are sU11血arized as
f0ⅡOWS.

(D Edaravone Nduced dGMp hydroxylradical adducts
t11rough eleC廿on 廿ansfer leactions,丘om wMch a
One・electron oMdized edaravone radical was produced. The
Pattem of reacuon a11d the late constants 、veN sir11ilar to
those of ascorbic acid.

(註) By addi11g edaravone into plasmid DNA Soluuons
befoN galmna ray irmdiation, Nth‑, Fpg・ a11d Nfo・sensitive
Iesions 、veN suppressed. TNs phenomenon was atmbuted to
the che血Cal repair reacdons of edaravone. However, the
Suppression ofssBs was not e丘ective
(iii) 1he e缶Ciency ofthe chemica1τepairreaction ofedat・
avone on Nth一釦d Fpg‑sensitive lesions was Nlatively lower
than that of ascorbic acid. Fudher studies wi11 be required to
elucidate the leasons fort11is di丘erence
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